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P. HARRIS SPEAKS
TO ASU ON PEACE

FOUR PAGES

I

BARD THEATRE TO
GIVE 'ANDROCLES
AND THE LION'

On Friday evening, November
12th, at 8:30 o'clock, Mr. Paul Harris of the staff of the National
Council for the Prevention of War,
•Airman,' New Script, To Be
talked before sixty members of the
college community on the subject of
Postponed Until Next
"What is the Cost of Peace?"
Stating that Americans, while
Semester
t,hey desire peace, seldom take cogriizance of its real cost. Mr. Harris
The first production of any work
enumerated several points for conof the British George Bernard Shaw
~deration. In the first place the
on this campus will be attempted by
United States must be willing to
the Bard Theatre when it will prediscuss extra-territorial rights with,
sent "Androcles and the Lion" late
a view to making some sacrifices.
this fall.
The Japanese have an undoubted
The story of "Androcles and the
major crisis to face in regard to
I
Lion" is based upon a Roman tale by
land and population: On a territory
Allus Gellius (130-180 A. D.), and is
half as large as California's Japan
modernized and revised by Shaw,
is' maintaining a population over
who successfully complements the
half as large as that of the United
I story with his own inimitable satire
States. Solution cannot be left for
and truthful characterizations to
Japan alone, for any such condition
make it one of the most popular of
is certain to lead to war. The Japhis many plays. Shaw conceives of
anese government must divert atAndrocles as a henpecked husband
tention from an internal crisis' it
whose only outlet is Christianity.
must- also find new sources for ~aw
Androcles is so gentle and ,unpren'laterials and food stuffs.
tentious that, though he can not get
According to Mr. Harris, the great ,
error ma:de by the powers was in
The Scarlet eleven which has gone through three straight games without a defeat. Seated from left to along with man, he is very compatcondemnmg Japan morally before right on the bottom ro",: are Sha~p, BUrnett, Stearns.(captain), Bates, and Weissberg'er. In the next row 1. to ible with animals. Other characters
any gathermg could be effected: The r. are Merscher, Holt, Pickard, BJornsgaard, and Pettit. At the top: Magee (mgr.), Filsinger, Leavens, Bur- of "Androcles" include a band of
Christians who vary from the beauresult of such action has been seen roughs, Worcester, Coach Ackerman, Stewart, and Cubberley.
tiful Lavinia to that great bull of a
in ' Japan's refusal , to treat with the
'
'man, Ferrovius, to Spintho who beother nations at , Brussels.
lieves his religion an excuse to smash
Decrying a ooycott as further
and rob temples. There are also the
alienating Japan , and prolonging
Emperor Caesar, a handsome capthe war, Mr. Harris, however. urged
tain, gladiators, and other heathen
tbat the N~utrality Act be invoked.
Romans.
It' ,is ' the law of Congress that the
Because it has been difficult to
President declarf, a state of war
By PETER A. LEAVENS
cast, the part of Androcles remains
exists between, g'apan and China.
rom row
es car et
as yet unchosen. Frank Overton is
While he fails to do so he Is not
On tomorrow afternoon the Bard
Early
on the
November
18 there
wasmorning
a partialofeclipse
of to play the ferocious Ferrovius;
complying with the Jaw and is seri- Forum will meet the Eastern State
ISS I'd or VI'Ctory
the moon. Excepting the beautiful George Rosen be rg, t h e L'Ion; an d
ously at fault.
championship debaters from Mount
Bard's soccer team climaxed the
Miss Mary Moore who will be re; In discussing the individual posi- St. Vincent in a debate on the sub- best season in years by turning back occulation of Venus in August, it membered for her able work in the
tiori-' in, the question of peace, Mr. ject of whether or not women should a highly favored Panzer College ele- ~ was the first sky spectacle seen from Bard Theatre productions of "The
Harris 'Out1ined the treatment which serve on juries. Upholding the ven before a prom weekend crowd this part of the country since the Wind and The Rain" and "Escape
a/thorough-going pacifist might ex- r,ights of women, Mount /:it. Vincent on Alumni field Saturday, November great total lunar ecUpse in the sum- From Glory" will play the part of
pect , to · meet with in the event of will justify their "undeniable privi- 6. The score was 1-0.
mer of 1935_
war. Mr. Harris himself has deClar- leges to equality to' men in affairs
Late in the 'first session the only
Important ~1rst is a brief revi~w of Magaera, the wife of Androe1es. At
ed', ~j.s :', absolute unwillingness to of the law" while Bard will reflect goal of the game was scored when the mecharucs of these eclIpses. present the roles of Emperor Caesar,
s~r've ' in ' any war activity; however the more ~eactionary spirit of male I Herm Holt converted on a penalty '!hey can only occur w~en .the moon the captain, and Lavinia have not
he -Is carrying on extensive peace superiority for good or for bad. The kick. Thereafter the teams fought 18 full, or on the OPPOSIte SIde. of the yet been cast, but Bardians appearfrom the.sun; then, if It hap- ing in minor roles are George Lamwork and will do everything possi- Bard , team wl' l1 be composed of on even terms, both goalies getting earth
bert, T. Pearce Reynolds, Merrill
ble as"an individual to prevent Am- Henry Baker, John Honey, and Wil- plenty of work. Despite the great pe ns. to p ass 10t 0 th e 1<;lng, d ar k , Bosworth,
Charles Leininger, Line~icail.•', participation in any war. liam Jordy.
play of the entire home team, to COnIcal shadow c~st"ou~ mto" space coIn Armstrong, and Harry WinterFor, thkcitizen who is interested in
Don Worcester Scarlet net minder by the earth, it IS ecllpsed.
Be5 th e · B ar d group
O n D ecem be r ,
'
.
. ' cause the moon's orbit is inclined to bottom.
seeIng peace preserved, Mr. Harris will
meet a team from Skidmore to goes much of the credIt for the VICI
11 ob biUtie ther will be a
'n t,ory. Worcest. er, who took over the ours, such obscurations do not hap- , n a pr a
s,
e
sti~gested a program of action. He
pen every month . The earth's short play as a curtain-raiser, but
b f
urg~ ~hat every voter keep inform- debate about enforced arbitration I
labor
disputes.
The
issue
will
follow
J~ . 0 guardmg the .go,al after Ray shadow is composed of two parts the production staff has not thought
e~ lI:;f ~o the action of his congressclosely that of the national debate Fllsl~ger had been mJured in the the so-called penumbra and the about it very much because of the
man:: on waranc,l peace bills, and contest
for this year. Neil Gray openmg game of the season against umbra. The former is that shadow technical and 0 the r difficulties
that,':he write . constantly to Wash- Bert Leefman,
and George Raduca~ East Stroudsb~g, ended his first
hi h
i~gt9n, reminding his representative . the tentatI've team for thIS' de':" year of s,occer 10 a blaze of glory. thrown on the moon if the sunlight w c
~l'n b e encountered in the
Sit
is only partly cut off. But an ob- productlOn of Androcles . .
and senators of his awareness as to 15
bate
evel'a , nnes he blocked what look- server on the moon when it enters
Because of the proxirruty of the
the~ various pOSitions.
.
edUke certain scoring kicks by the
About December 20, the freshmen Panzer forwards.
the umbra would see a total eclipse Christmas holidays, there will not
~r . Harris came to the campus as
Thus, Coach Ackerman's ' team of the sun by the earth. In 1935 the be another shop production until
a .'':guest of the American Student members of the Bard Forum will
Union. On December 13th Mr. debate with Vassar on sOlXle ques- ended its season with a record of moon passed directly through the early next semester. The last few
tion
concerning
the
rights
of
women
t
. t .
, umbra meaning that it was virtu- weeks have been spent on a new
Granville Hicks, well-known liberal
,
lit·
I both th M
wo VlC ones, one tie, and two de- ally in' darkness. Not wholly, how- pia,!, "Airman," by Kenneth Whit.e,
writer, will speak , here. Mr. Hicks 10
po lCS. n
e
ount St. feats. For the first time in years a
will give the fifth and concluding Vincent and the Vassar debates, a ;Bard College team finished its ever, for refraction of solar rays by WhlCh was to have been produced 10
.
d
the place of "Androcles and the
lecture of the American Student humorous approach to the topic will
be employed.
continued on page three
contmue on page two
Lion." '
Union 's Fall program.
I"

BARD TO DEBATE j:BARD'II'DEFEATS ECLIPSEOFMOON
MT. ST. VINCENT PANZER TEAM, 1-0 IS EXPLAINED
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BardStudents Attend Session of THIRD CONCERTAcademy of Political Science OFFERS VARIED
General Johnson, Henry Morgenthciu,

Jr;

Speakers At 57th AnnUal Meeting
twenty students
and Kenneth 8?ang of the faculty
of Bard College attended the FiftySeventh AnImal Meeting of the
Academy of Political ocience at the
Hotel Astor in New York City on
November 10.
On Tuesday evening, November 10,
a large number of the Bard delegation attended a lecture by Professor
Black from Australia who spoke on
the general political, social and
financial scheme in Australia 'today.
This address was given at the school
of Business of Columbia University
and was in no way connebted'Wfth
the meeting of the AcadeMy 'the
next day.
The first session of the Academy
was held in the North Ballroom of
the Hotel Astor at 10 a. m. and the
topic under discussion was "The
National Budgets of Great Britain,
France, and the United States, 19281937." Dr. W. Randolph Burgess,
Deputy Governor of the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York and trustee of the Academy of Political
Approximatel~

Among

CHAMBER MUSIC
A .REVIEW

Experiment in Education is
Objective of _Veblen College
' Newly Founded Institution. Takes Name From Modern
Philosopher-Economist
"-a cooperative college dealing
with problems of social change" describes the newly founded Veblen
College at Hightstown, New Jersey,
according to a leaflet recently issued by the central organizing committee.
In the early spring of this year,
Herbert F . ~udd, Professor of Philosophy and Psychology at the UnivElrsity of :r.reW Hampshire, first conceived of the idea of a college dealing primarily with social change,
and in , July, . af.~er having interested
others in his sche!pe, conferred with
them to discuss tbe possibilities for
such an epuc~ional innovation.
Another conference in September
was composed of more tl1.an forty interested persons. , At ·, thil\: second
meeting, the various problems of administrative organization, financial
set-up, and the promotion of the college was discussed. Architects' drawings and models of the proposed
buildings were exhibited to the conferencees.

An enthusiastic audience, if not a
Science, presided.
Speaking on large one, attended a long and varied
Great ' Brita:in was Harley L. Lutz; program of chamber music at Bard
professor of pl,lblic finance of the Hall on last Friday night. The prointernational finance section in the gram commenced with Mozart's
department of Economics and Social E ine Kleine Nachtmusik, fro m
Institutions at Princeton University. which the college string orchestra
Robert M. Haig, professor of Politi- played the allegro, minuet, and
cal Economy at Columbia University presto. Their performance, under
discussed the national budget of the able leadership and musicianFrance.: The national budget of the ship of Mr. Dan, was in the true
United'States was described by Fred Mozartian style. The ensemble was
ft. Fairchild, professor of Political. good and the music was played with
Bconomy at Yale University.
' the delicacYj, and cri?pness required
The second session of the annu~lby the score. lEs~cl~IlY comme~d-i
meetingwRs held Wednesday' at 2 ' able were the dynamiCS of the first
P. m ., andthe topic discussed was ,a nd last movements~.
"The Future of the Federal Budget,'"
~r.Fuller , W?O was In, excellent
with Dr. Wesley C. Mitchell presid- VOIce, sang four . Sc~ubert ,son~s: (~ )
ing. Dr. Mitchell is professor of Sch~fers Klag.elled, (2) .o~ BlSt dIe
Economics at Columbia University, Ruh, (3) Halden-:Ros~lm, and (4)
director of the National Bureau of D~s W:andern. Tl5 ~mgi~g of
Economic Research, and president B~8t dte Ruh wa~ rICh m fe~hng
of the Academy of Political Science. wltho~t being sentimental. HaldenAlvin H. Hansen, professor of Poli- R~~lm he sang with charm and
tical Economy at the graduate school abllIty. An adequate accompaniof Public Administration of Harvard ment, which in places might have
A committee was appointed whose
University, read a paper on "The been more responsiVe to his changes ' chief function is to provide adequate
.
d
f
funds to begin next year funds precontinued on page four
contmue on page our
ferably totaling not less 'than $300,-

pu

I

000. Of great importance to the college is the grant of land for the
campus' site at Hightstown, given by
Mr. Benjamin Brown, a prominent
leader in cooperative organization
in Hightstown. Mr. Brown's gift includes a farm of more than one
hundred acres of land, a fourteen
room house, and an excellent site
for the campus.
The education which Veblen College hopes to achieve will center in
an attempt "to translate technological progress into human values;
abundance of production into abundance of consumption." The college
will maintain a work program, experimental in nature, in conjunction
with its study program. Every student will engage in social and political projects which will teach him '
the relation of theory to practice:
Critical study and complete freedom
of speech for both faculty and student will be necessary for the frank
examination of numerous social
phenomena. But the main objective
of Veblen College is not, says the
committee, to find a solution to the
problems of modern society, but
rather to pioneer a movement in
American education.
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Benito is seated at an enormous walnut desk. As the
curtain rises he is talking over the telephone.
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BENITO
No, Anthony, I refuse to do anything more about
it.
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BENITO
Oh, to Communism with him-and tell him I said
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so.
VOICE
Listen, Ben, he says that you can't sink two of
our ...
BENITO
I thought we had settled that. We didn't sink
two; it was one. The other was only badly damaged .
Anyway, what's a thousand lives to England. You
have a lot of dopes ready to go out and die for the
Empire. By Caesar, Anthony, that Empire gag is a
hot one. I wish I had thought of it first. (A door
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BENITO
I'll call you back later, Tony. There's someone
here I have a few words for. (He puts the receiver
down, but immedi4tely picks it up and shrieks) Give
my best to Oswald! (but Edfm has already hung up)

p~r

VITTORIO (sheepishly)

ON SUFFERING FROM DELUSIONS

Hello, dad.
00

A CCORDING

to Britisher Sir Samuel Hoare, any
man who shouts "Stop all this hyprocrisy. You
are deliberately preparing for war," interrupting English Armistice Day celebrations, is "obviously SUffering from delusions." As the phrase goes, everyone to
his own opinion, but we would lay a wager that the
man who shouted just that in the presence of King
George on November 11 more closely approximate&
sanity than does, for example, Chamberlain or Sir
Samuel Hoare himself. But Sir Samuel's statement
epitomizes English smugness. Germany would have
killed the man on the counts of his possibly being a
Jew; Italy, because he might have been a communist;
Japan, because it had no reason to think that the
fellow didn't hail from Shanghai. The United States
would have locked him UP on the charges of disorderly
conduct and disturbing the peace-if he had escaped
lynching. But Britain dismisses him with: he was
obviously suffering from delusions.
England isn't suffering
tinues on her merry way to
Germany and Italy, and her
route unwavering. England

THE ACADEMY OF

BENITO
Don't "dad" me , you . . . you . . ' kluck.
Oh, gosh, dad, 1 don't know what to say,

•

.

BENITO (angrily)
You have made a fool of me (he rises, spreads hi.'i

feet, places his palms firmly

on his hips, and bellows)

What is more YOU HAVE MADE A FOOL OF THE
TOTALITARIAN ·STATE!
VITTORIO (weeping)
Never ... Never. . .
.
BENITO
Why didn't you get in touch with ·l<'ather Coughlin? I told you to call him up if you got into any
trouble.
VITTORIO (sobbing and wiping his nose)
Oh,I did so .want to do it all by myself. What hurts
is that Joan Crawford . . . I never though that she
... that Joan ... (he cries again and sinKS into
what is a mahogany chair but what is in reality just

from delusions: she con- an old, de,ad Ethiopian.
a Fascist triumvirate with
BENITO (thundering)
purpose is defined and her
You ... a good fascist that's written a book all
suffers from ' no delusions.
about how you loved the Ethiopian war, . '. just lOOK
o
at yourself crying over Joan Crawford.
VITTORIO (looking up, still crying)
Even Ruby Keeler wouldn't come to my party.
POLITICAL SCIENCE I was so degraded . . .

With the Squad

Art Notes

Looking Around
By

HENRY J. ZELLWEGER

_ _ _ _ _JIM MAGEE _ _ _ __

The wish expressed in this column
last issue for another sculpture show
Commencements may be all right
has been answered much sooner than· in certain respects but they do creantiCipated.
II ate Alumni and Alumni do have the
Jose de Creeft is exhibiting ten habit of remem~ering when '.' .
pieces in stone, wood and lead. "You shoulda gllmpsed Andy ZIlch
Again, as in the case of John Flan- deflate a soccer pill with his right
agan, the artist is intensely interest- hoof. And then there was "Dynaed in "taille direct"~rect carving mite" Joe Glotz, why he must tipinto the medium instead of model- ped the weights at 250 and perhaps
ing and then casting. So interested that lad wasn't a streak of lightnin'.
is de Creeft in this that he carved Why way back when . . . etc . . .
the St. Francis in two days to prove etc ... "
that direct carving was a saving of
Without casting any direct aspertime as well as 'ofartistic integrity sions at those who still relate "the
of the piece.
myths of the Saints" with as much
There is an excellent opportunity exaggeration as gusto, We state here
presented QY this show to trace the' and now that the '37 Scarlet soccer
line Of. development from realistic team rates equally with the finest
portraiture to an imaginative head elevens that have battled for dear
conceived almost symbolically. I do old Alma Mater. As far as Bard is
not mean to say that the artist cre- I concerned. the team. is "tops."
ated these works in this particular Should the brief duratlOn of John
sequence but that they serve to il- Bard's namesake humble the signilustrate various stages through fi~ance of this fact, yours truly
which the student would go in order cuuld go a bit indiviaual and name
to arriVe at a full fruition of his six members of the late . outfit who
capabilIties in imaginative concep- must be considered in the selection
tions.
of an All-Bard eleven:
A. Portrait of Margaret Cauraus
Goal-Goldstein ('35); Fullbacks
-this is a lovely realistic portrait - Holt, Scott ('37); Halfbacksof a beautiful woman carved in Pickard, Merscher, Dienst ('35);
stone, with all the subtle nuances I Wings - Oustinoff. ('35), Brewer
of chiaroscuro (light and shade) ('37); Insides - Burnett, Sharp;
fully realized.
Center-Btearns.
B. Head of Royonagi - black
Looking back on the recent seastone; here likewise is considerable son, Holt, Stearns, Pickard, and
realism but the hair has been handl- Merscher appeared as tne most valcd in more of a mass and the fea- uable players, with Stewart and
tures are treated somewhat simpler. !3Jornsgaard showing the great,est
C. Ecuador-this head has been improvement over last year. WeISScarved in wood with the difference berger and Sharp went a long way
between stone carving and wood towards restoring the wing positions
carving maintained. The face has to the Brewer-Oustinoff level of
been caricaturized and the features 1935 and together with Bates, .Burare distorted to effect that carica- nett, and Burrough, shduld better
turization.
the offense strategy next Fall.
D. Head in Sandstone-m this
The cross country schedule was
one the features are used almost not successful in the same. light as
entirely as designe elements· the , was the soccer season but the runshape of the head has been g~vern- nillg squad did iniLiate a wealth of
ed by the block and has been treat- new material that has great . promed as a simple, forciful mass. The ise. The loss of "Ace". Testi and
placing of the features suggests a Captam Steve Peabody Wlll be a tercertain characture but more · than rific blow to next year's team but
that they have been used as formal the services of. eight experienced
design units.
runnErs-Peters, Carroll, Armstrong,
E. Head in Belgian Marble-here Hester, Dalton, M~Keown, Haberis the end of this scale' the eyes man, and Angell-WIll be at the dishave been reduced to s~ckets the posal of Captain-elect Harry Burnose flattened to a plane and ' the nett and the team should begirt to
cheeks brought forward to meet that work together and go places.
plane. Much of the block is left
This year's squad Was the largest
with merely indications of chipping. ,in the history of Bard but by a
To me, the last three are the most stroke of misfortune it so happened
satisfying aesthetically. They are that in successive weekS. the Scarlet
products of the artist'simagmation harriers had to run against combin.0 a greater extent than are the first ations
that are referred to as
two portraits-they' give the spec- I "crack" in the athletic history of
tator's imagination room in which . Wesleyan, Trinity, Springfield, R. P.
to roam, they would continue to ·!., Boston University (enrollment
give such freedom after one had 10,030), and Albany State.
gotten tired of looking at Margaret
.
.
Cauraus and Royonagi.
All-American Football
The Fountain in Lead while it
While the West . may boast any
seems to belie the sculptor's insist- number of leaders in the pigskin
ence on direct working of the ma- parade, we fail to see how the selecterial is not a cast but rather sheet tors of the 1937 ' AU-Americans. can
lead that has been hammered compromise on such Eastern luminaround a core until it assumed the aites as : ' Fullback Osmanski (Holy
shape desired.
Cross); Halfbacks-Goldberg (Pitt),
Some discussion has arisen in re- Frank (Yale) , Luckman (Columbia);
gard to the question of the material Quarterback Puplis (Notre Dame);
governing the design of the finished :Ends - Souchak (Pitt), Wyosocki
piece. This does not mean that the (Villanova); Tackles - Kevorkian
artist is subjugated to the material. (Harvard), Mar a s (Duquesne) ;
_ _ _.
__
Guard DuBois (Navy) ; CenterWojciechowicz (Fordham) ...

I
I
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BENITO
You're degraded! You talk; I'm so embarrased
if it is "an organization whose object is the cultivation and so aggravated I don't know what to do. (he sit~
of the political sciences and their application to the at the desk, thinking. Suddenly he. reaches for the
solution of social and political problems." Among the telephone and dials a BerZin number. After a short
members on theComnllttee on Program and Arrange- pause)
HITLER
ments are such commendable pOlitical scientists as
Hello, who's talking?
Thomas W. Lamont, David Sarnoff, Frederick Ecker,
Leon Fraser, and Thomas J. Watson. Lamont also
BENITO
happens to be a member of the Union League Club
Adolf, Vittorio's come home . .. without the conand of J .. P. Morgan and Co., director of Guarantee tract!
Trust, . United States Steel, and other organizations
ADOLF
renowned for their cultivation of the political sciences.
Oy, Dot dope.
Sarnoff·is president of the Raclio Corporation of AmerBEN.ITO
ica, Fraser the vice-president of the First National
What shall I do?
Bank of the City of New York, and a director of the
ADOLF
General Electric Company, and Watson is a director
Dat such a ling should happening in a
Colgate has followed Pitt's lead
at large of the United States Chamber of Commerce. state. OY! Dot schlemiel!
fescist I
and abolished athletic subsidies . . .
Ecker, besides having received the degree of LL.D. from
BENITO
After the humiliating slaughter a
our former St. Stephen's College, probably also re- I
.
Bard squad suffered at the hands of
ceives adequate dividends from Chase National Bank, I
~ut what shall I do. Tell me, Adolf, what shall
continued from page one
Interborough Rapid Transit, and Western Union Tele- I I do .
our atmosphere lights it with a faint Wagner College not so long ago, we
ADOLF
note with glee that the latter's footgraph, of which firms he is a director. There are
reddish hue.
Send
him
back.
Make
de
lumox
go
back
and
rcothers on the committee, of course, such as Owen D.
Explanations completed, the sub- ball team hasn't been doing so well.
toin
wit
de
syntetic
bacon.
Young and S. Parker Gilbert, partner of J. P. Morian,
ject will be localized to Thursday's Exactly 169 points· have been scored
BENITO
eClipse. At 1 :09 a. m . came first against it in only five games
That's
a
fine
idea.
(hangs
up
the
receiver)
"Make
Of the three sessions of this 57th Annual Meeting
contact with the penumbra. Gradu- Last year Yale's Bowl netted $400,of the Academy, by far the most interesting and eclify- him go back."
ally the moon, in its eastward jour- 130.64 . . . Who'll make it $400,130.65?
VITTORIO
(anxiously)
ing was the third and last, which, for members and
ney around the world, moved deep- Coach Thomas of the undefeated
What's that? Go back? Go back?
their guests who cared to pay six dollars a plate, iner in. By 2 :30 the left side of it Alabama eleven feeds each player
BENITO
(slowly)
cluded a dinner in the Grand Baliroom of the Hotel
one dextrose tablet between the
A good idea ... make him go back and get the was orange; at 2:37 the umbra was halves. One pill is equal in calories
Astor. After the feasting was over, the hoi-polloi
reached,
and
real
darkness
started
gathered on the second balcony overlooking the ban - contract.
to encroach upon the globe. This to a 2-inch steak and can be digestVITTORIO
quet tables and listened to S. Parker Gilbert, Harry
eclipse
had a magnitude of but 15 ed in thirty seconds. Dr. Phalen
No, dad. Don't send me back. Send me to
F. Byrd, United States Senator from Virginia, anG
per
cent.
Even so, the maximum please note . . .
Secretary of the Treasury, Henry Morgenthau, Jr .. Shanghai, anywhere . . . to Mosc~w . . . but don't
phase
at
3:
19 showed what was inThrough November 13tn only fifty
present two points of view toward government spend- send ine back to Hollywood. (he slips to the flooT
deed a blushing, embarrassed "full percent of the possible points after
ing and taxation. Gilbert espoused the rights of pri- muttering) Don't send me back to Hollywood.
moon," not to mention the piece sub- collegiate touchdowns had been conTHE CURTAIN FALLS
vate property, private enterprise, individual initiative.
tracted from its lower hemisphere! verted. On November 6th twen'tyand the accumulation of wealth, and accumUlation ot
The umbra Was left behind at 4:00 five games were lost because of the
wealth rippled over the room as the defenders of
individual initiative .clapped their flabby hands in preached the "Spend your way out of che depression" o'clock; by 5:28 the moon had clear- teams concerned failed to score the
ed tJ:e penumbra and again display- extra point. On the same day only
gleeful applause.
doctrine.
ed lts full reflect~d glory .. Thus eight ties were broken by fielu goals
Slightly more aware of existing conditions than
Applause was noticeably thinner when Henry passed another . e.cl?pse .. It ~ld not . . . All of which indicates that the
.b
Morgenthau, Jr. spoke, though he announced that the
Mr. Gll ert, slightly less than a decent moron, the government intende...t to reduce expenditures by $700,- earn all the publ.lclty glven Its 1935 lost art of drop-kIcking snould be
prede~essor, but It was nevertheless I revived. The goal posts must · be
Honorable Harry F, Byrd, of Jeffersonian Democracy
fame, advocated a "major surgical operation to reduc:;: 000,000, Qertainly this speech, orderly and encouraging very mteresting to see.
I moved up to the goal line ·to en(federal) expenses," but probably opposed even a minor as it was (for the Academy). could not salve the feelArmed wI~h m~ern . knowledge. courage kicking from the field; for
one to reduce poverty. For the reduction of these ex- ings of his audience who had been asked to give a bit we .t~ke echpses m st~lde, hardly the point after touchdown ' the drop
penditures, and eventually, taxes, Mr. Byrd had a solu- of their profits for the relief of the poor and unem- reahzmg the c?~ternatlOn and re- kick should be substituted for placesult~nt superstItlOn they brought to ment kicks as there is less chance of
tion so simple that it had been overlooked,-"Merely ployed,
stop writing checks," he said. In many ways, this cry
We need have no apprehension that the Academy ancIent peoples. We kn~w, for- ex- a . slip-up, if one man, rather than
for reduced spending rings inconsistent from those of Political Science will try to sweep poverty from the ample, that the next eclIpse of the two men is involved
'
. . .
providing stimulation during the .ate winter month~ United States; its chief objective is a systematic and sun visible here will come on July .
And that s all for now ....
9, 1945.
noteworthy American citizens who, in 1930-31, had plausible rationalIzation of the status quo .

THE American Liberty League is now the Academy
ot Political Science, and you may rightly wonder

.>-~

.c.
_
.

ECLIPSE OF MOON
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COUNCIL DECREES

KAPS BOWL HELP
IN GYM TONIGHT

CLASS HOOP RULES

At eight o'clock this evening the
1937-38 Interfraternity bowling sea- I
son will officially get under way as
the Kappa Gamma Chi team meets
the championship Bmployees' trio.
The Kaps were runners-up last year
and so tonight's match should be an
exciting one.
A meeting of the Interfraternity
Bowling' League was called last
Monda y evening by Coach Ackerman
for th e purpose of drawing up a
schedule and rules for the season.
It was decided that the tournament
should be divided Into two halves,
the winner of the first to play the
winner of the second for the championship, if necessary. Names were
drawn from a hat to decide · who
shOUld open the season tonight and
the arrangement of the remainder
of the schedule was lett to Mr.
Ackerman.
Each year the championship team
gains a leg on the competitIOn for
permanent possession of the Hazen
Simpson Trophy. The first team to
win it three years in a row retains
The 1937 cross country team poses near the finish line. From left to right on the bottom row are Peait permanently. K . G. X . has won body (captain), Testi, McKeown, and Peters. In the second row, 1. to r., stand Hester, Armstrong, and Dalton.
it twice. in 1934 and 1935; b . A. E . At the top: Ficke (mgr.) and Coach Phalen.
won it in 1933 ; and the Employees
annexed it last year.
Bard Beats 'Panzer
The schedule is as follows:
Nov.ll}-KG.X. VS. Help
Nov.22-Faculty VS. Non-Socs
Nov. 29- -8.A.E. VS. Eulexians
Dec. 'I-Help VS. EulexiaRs
Dec. 3-KG.X. vs. Non-Socs
Dec. 6--Faculty vs. b.A.I!:.
Dec. 8--K.G .X. vs . .t!.ulexians
Dec.lO-S.A.E . vs. Non-Socs
Dec. 13- Help vs. Faculty
Dec. 15--K.G.X. vs. S.A.E.
Dec.17-Help vs. Non-Soes
Dec. 20-Faculty VS. Eulexians
Jan. 31-K.O.X. vs. Faculty
Feb. 2-Non-Socs vs. Eulexians
Feb. 4--S.A.E. vs. Help

continued from page one

o

INTERCLASS SOCCER
Team
Juniors ................ :.......
Sophomores ......... ,.;..
Senton : .. ;;::. ~·, ... :.c:: . :~·....
Freshmen ............ ;.....

W
3

2
0
0

L

T

1

o

o
2
2

o
1
1

The to'-I for the Fall Intramurals is as follows:
Team
C.C. Soccer Tot.
Juniors ........ ...... ...... 5
5 10
Sophomores .......... 3
3
6
Seniors .................... 2
H~ 3~
Freshm{'n .. .............. 1
1~
2~

schedule with an even break in wins
and losses. The Bard booters have
now gone through three straight
games without suffering a defeat,
and the outlook for next fall is excellent. Ackerman will lose only
. Captain Winnie Stearns anl.. Filsinger through graduation. Worcester
has promise of filling Filsinger's
shoes, but a replacement must be
found for Stearns. The Scarlet captain capped off his fourth year of
varsity with a great game against
Panzer. Throughout the season he
has proved a capable and hard
fighting leader.
Interesting to note is the fact that
high scorer for this year's team was
a fullack, none other than the 185
pound Holt, who, in playing his first
year of soccer, drove home three
penalty kicks, one each against R.
P . r., Trinity, and Panzer.
The team, which has become
known as the "Scarlet /:Surge" scored
a total of six goals to its opponents'
eight this fall. That none of these
opponents were so called soft
touches is evident when one regards
their respective records. Panzer had
lost only two games in thirty-six
starts previous to the Bard encounter, both to East Stroudsburg, another Scarlet rival. Trinity was
Connecticut state champion in 1936.
and R. P. I.'s team of South American stars is generally regarded as

HARRIERS BEATEN I

BY HOFSTRA 31-24; '

TESTI RUNS THIRD
Running his last race of his college career, Eolo Testi placed third
in the Bard-Hofstra cross country
meet on November sixth, 'as the
Scarlet suffered a 24 ...31 defeat in
the season's finale. Finishing the
4.1 mile home courSe in 25:04, he
trailed Leslie and Atkinson who were
clocked in 24:00 and 24:28, respectively.
The meet was witnessed by a large
Prom crowd which anxiously awaited the finish in hopes that the
Bardians would crack the season
losing streak and wind up the year
with a victory.
It was the closest the Scarlet
harriers came to a victory this Fall.
Carroll ran .in fifth position, finishing in 25 :38 and was followed. to .the
tape by Harry Burnett who covered
the course in 27 :17.
The Freshman brigade of Dalton,
Hester, Peters, and McKeown, finished in eighth, ninth, eleventh, and

LYCEUM
--:-_ .
FRI 6& SAT., NOV. 19 6& 20

"A.li Baba Goes To
Town"

BEEKMAN ARMS

Letters To The Editor

November 16th.
To the Editor of
THE BARDIAN:
It is with the greatest reluctance that I deem it necessary at
*his time to resign the Sports
Editorship of THE BARD IAN.
I have given the matter lengthy
and careful consideration but
find that I can no longer give
the necessary time and effort to
the paper and to my other obUgations at the same time.
Sincerely,
JAMES E. MAGEE.
In view of the above communication, THE BARDIAN has
appointed Mr. John Goldsmith
as Sports Editor who Will assume the duties of Mr. Magee.

Rhinebeck, N. Y.

ESTATE
Fruits

Vegetable.

Meats

Groceries

Red Hook
Phone 63
College Delivery

Nelson House
Pooghkeepsie's Leading Hotel
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

I=:~==::,..;,,--Hooded Zipper Parkas

-with-

EDDIE CANTOR

ALL WOOL l\$LTON OR MOHAIR FABRICS
IN BOLD PLAID AND BORDER EFFECTS MADE
WITH FULL BELT-RAGLAN SLEEVES

"The Life Of Emil Zola"
-with-

$10.95 to $15.00

PAUL MUNI
"Truly, the Rendezvous of Friends"

WILUAM C. AUCOCK.

twelfth position respectively. Each
bettered his . previous times for this
distance as registered in home
meets.
The results:
Leslie ..........................;............. 24:00
. Atkinson ....................... .............24: 28
Testi ........................ ..... .............25 :04
Hausmann .............................. 25 :37
Carroll ........................... _......... 25 :38
Burnett ......................................27: 17
Greenhut ..................................27:25
Dalton ......................................27 :38
Hester ............................ ........... .27: 50
Eissemann ................................ 25 :37
Peters. ........................................ 28 :38

SUN. " MON., NOV. 21 8& 22
The Oldest Hotel in America.

The class representatives on the
Undergraduate
Athletic Council
con vened in the Memorial Gym last
Monday to formulate the rules for
Intramural Basketball and made
few changes in the policy that was
followed last year.
It was decided that the precedent
established last year which bars all
Varsity and Junior Varsity from the
interclass competition had been a
success and should be retained. The
schedule will be divided into two
rounds one to be played-off before
the end of the current semester and
the second to be scheduled for the
early part of next semester. It was
ruled that the games should be
played on consecutive Tuesdays beginning November thirteenth with
one game at four o'clock and a second at five. Dr. Sottery is to be
succeeded as Referee by Coach
George Ackerman.
The first-round schedule is as follows:
Nov.30-Seniors vs . Freshmen
Juniors vs. Sophomores
Dec. 7-Seniors VS. Sophomores
Juniors vs. Freshmen
Dec. 14--Sophomores vs. Freshmen
Seniors vs. Juniors
Providing that the same team does
not win both rounds, the winner of
the first half of the tournament will
square off against the victor of the
second in a final play-off for the
championship.

TUES. " WED., NOV. Z3 " 24

M. SHWARTZ & CO.

"A. Star Is Born u
-with-

Poughkeepsie

"The H01Ue of Good Clothes"

FREDERICK MARCH
ROBERT YOUNG
FRANCHOT TONE

Conlpliment8

of

First
~ational Bank

RED HOOK HOTEL

Red Hook, N. Y.

Tel. Red Hook 116
I' • • • •
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ORCHARD SUPPLY
Incorporated

A Ko Kulacs Akarja Oni Laini

HARDWARE
Red Hook
New York
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Third Concert
continued from page one

Leavens Talks Before
\
Amateur Astronomers

Political Science

THE,·BARD COLLEGE STORE
How About Speeding Up

continued from page one

Consequences of Reducing Expendiin dynamics, was given by Dorothy
An illustrated talk tracing the tures."
"Vested Interests in GovFuller.
erection by students of the new ob-· ernment Spending" was the topic of
The quartet played Londonderry Greenwich, Connecticut was given an address by General Hugh S.
Air arranged by Frank Bridge with by Mr. John L. Wallace, director of Johnson, former administrator of
vitality and style. In places their the project, and Peter A. Leavens, the National'Recovery Act. George
plucking might have been more I Bard, '41, before the Amateur As- O. May, partner of Price, Waterconcerted, but on the whole the en- I tronomers Association at the Arneri- house and Co. spoke on "The Consesemble was good. The Cello Quin- can Museum of Natural History in quences of Increasing Taxes," and
tet which followed was not so suc- New York on November 3.
Roy Blough, professor of Economics
cessful technically, the balance of
Mr. Wallace talked first, reviewing at the University of ~inci,~n~ti, read
the instruments seldom being what the construction of the building and i a paper on the subject WIll Revit should have been. A string group the work involved in making the enues Be Adequate to B~lance the
with two cellos must be extremely telescope; he also emphasized the Present Scale of ExpendItures and
careful that the lower instruments educational value of the observatory, to Kee~ It Bal~nced?"
do not exclude the violins, thus dam- explaining its place in th
h I . The fmal sessIOn of the Ac.ademy
aging the tonal balance. The spirit
e sc 00 mcluded a formal banquet m the
with which it was played, however, curriculum. Astronomy classes will Grand Ballroom at 7 p. m., after
counterbalanced the s e technical use it as a working laboratory. Ded- which the topic "Expenditures of
faults, and the quintet was enjoyed icated last May it has already re- the Federal Government" was disby all. Mr. Testi's cello playing in ceived nationai att t'
Sl'd
cussed by S. Parker Gilbert, partner
the last movement, the presto, was I
, e n IOn.
1 es in J. P. Morgan and Co., the Honorparticularly well received.
and motlon pIctures taken by Peter able Harry F. Byrd. United States

your work witb

A 1938 ROYAL PORTABLE TYPEWRITER?
Ask us about special keyboards to fill
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but they somehow lacked the big,
rich, warm tone that is necessary to '
get the most from Brahms' piano
works. There was one place in the
middle section of the Intermezzo in
A major where the tone and even
the style was unconvincing and
weak. The Rapsody in G minor
was, I thought, much more interestingly played than the intermezzo.
Both numbers showed a fine technique and excellent mUSicianship.

.

The Brahms' Trio in B major was
disappointing. Although as a whOle
it was far superior to the piano
quartet played at the last concert,
it was still an unconvincing ensem- I
ble, especially between the piano
and strings. Not only shOUld the
rhythm be precise which as a. rule
'it was, but the tones of all three
instruments must blend together,
which as a rule they did not.

BARDAVON
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
FRIAY, NOV. 19

"The Perfect Specimen"
-with-

ERROL FLYNN
JOAN BLONDELL
BEGINNING FRI. 26

"Second Honeymoon"
-with-

TYRONE POWER
LORETTA YOUNG

STRATFORD
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
FRIDAY, NOV. 19

"The Bride Wore Red"'
-with-

JOAN eRAWFORD
WED, NOV. 24

BRIAR SHEME
OLIVIA de HAVELLAND
-in-

"The Great Garrick"
BEGINNING SAT., NOV. 27

"Angel"
I
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Tydol Gas
Veedol Motoroil
Smith's Service Statiou :
Barrytown. N. Y.
AUTO ACCESSORmS
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Smokers like that
Chesterfield TASTE
and sure as shootin'
they're MILDER

---~--------

Cars Oalled For and Delivered

.

with a smoker
when he finds out
about Chesterfields

It is to be regretted that the audience was not larger, for this was
undoubtedly one of the best concerts that the music department has
presented. Let me absolve last
night's audience from the sophomoric criticisms of the reviewer who
proceeded me in this column. They I
were an attentive and enthusiastic
group,-no musician could wish for
a better one.
-L.B.M.

Greasing,

"

Copyright 1937.
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